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Done in Washington, DC, this 14th day of
February 2011.
Kevin Shea,
Acting Administrator, Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

[FR Doc. 2011–3610 Filed 2–16–11; 8:45 am]

Foreign-Trade Zone 274—Butte-Silver
Bow, MT; Application for
Manufacturing Authority REC Silicon
(Polysilicon and Silane Gas) Butte, MT

BILLING CODE 3410–34–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Office of the Secretary
Request for Comments on the Strategy
for American Innovation
Office of the Secretary,
Department of Commerce.

AGENCY:

Notice and Request for
Information; Correction.

ACTION:

On February 4, 2011, the
Department of Commerce published a
Request for Information (FRI) seeking
input on a range of policy matters that
can affect our innovativeness and
competitiveness but particularly the
Administration’s Innovation Strategy
(see http://www.Commerce.gov/
competes for a link to the report). Due
to an inadvertent error, that RFI
contained an incorrect e-mail address
where the public may submit comments
and an incorrect phone number for the
public contact. This notice provides the
correct e-mail address and contact
phone number. The public may submit
e-mail comments to
competitiveness@doc.gov and may
contact Sabrina L. Montes at 202–482–
6495 for any questions on the notice.

SUMMARY:

Comments must be postmarked
or submitted by no later than April 1,
2011.

DATES:

You may submit comments,
identified by ‘‘Innovation Strategy RFI’’
by any of the following methods:

ADDRESSES:

E-mail: competitiveness@doc.gov. Mail:
Office of the Chief Economist, U.S.
Department of Commerce, 1401
Constitution Avenue, NW., HCHB
Room 4852, Washington, DC 20230.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
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Sabrina L. Montes: e-mail
SMontes@doc.gov; telephone 202–482–
6495.
Dated: February 9, 2011.
John Connor,
Office of the Secretary of Commerce.
[FR Doc. 2011–3560 Filed 2–16–11; 8:45 am]
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Foreign-Trade Zones Board
[Docket 10–2011]

An application has been submitted to
the Foreign-Trade Zones Board (the
Board) by the City and County of ButteSilver Bow, grantee of FTZ 274,
requesting manufacturing authority on
behalf of REC Silicon, located in Butte,
Montana. The application was
submitted pursuant to the provisions of
the Foreign-Trade Zones Act, as
amended (19 U.S.C. 81a–81u), and the
regulations of the Board (15 CFR part
400). It was formally filed on February
11, 2011.
The REC Silicon facility (300
employees, 3,450 metric ton capacity) is
located within Site 1 of FTZ 274. The
facility is used for the manufacturing of
polysilicon and silane gas for the
photovoltaic industry using domestic
and imported silicon metal (duty rate
5.3–5.5%). Materials sourced from
abroad represent 8% of the value of the
finished polysilicon and 5% of the
value of the finished silane gas. REC
Silicon has indicated that they will not
admit foreign status silicon metal
subject to antidumping or
countervailing duty orders into the
facility and would accept a restriction
on such admissions.
FTZ procedures could exempt REC
Silicon from customs duty payments on
the foreign components used in export
production. The company anticipates
that some 95% of the plant’s shipments
will be exported. On its domestic sales,
REC Silicon would be able to choose the
duty rates during customs entry
procedures that apply to polysilicon and
silane gas (duty rate ranges from dutyfree to 3.7%) for the imported silicon
metal noted above. FTZ designation
would further allow REC Silicon to
realize logistical benefits through the
use of weekly customs entry procedures.
Customs duties also could possibly be
deferred or reduced on foreign status
production equipment. The request
indicates that the savings from FTZ
procedures would help improve the
plant’s international competitiveness.
In accordance with the Board’s
regulations, Elizabeth Whiteman of the
FTZ Staff is designated examiner to
evaluate and analyze the facts and
information presented in the application
and case record and to report findings
and recommendations to the Board.
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Public comment is invited from
interested parties. Submissions (original
and 3 copies) shall be addressed to the
Board’s Executive Secretary at the
address below. The closing period for
their receipt is April 18, 2011. Rebuttal
comments in response to material
submitted during the foregoing period
may be submitted during the subsequent
15-day period to May 3, 2011.
A copy of the application will be
available for public inspection at the
Office of the Executive Secretary,
Foreign-Trade Zones Board, Room 2111,
U.S. Department of Commerce, 1401
Constitution Avenue, NW., Washington,
DC 20230–0002, and in the ‘‘Reading
Room’’ section of the Board’s Web site,
which is accessible via http://
www.trade.gov/ftz.
For further information, contact
Elizabeth Whiteman at
Elizabeth.Whiteman@trade.gov or (202)
482–0473.
Dated: February 11, 2011.
Andrew McGilvray,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2011–3641 Filed 2–16–11; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration
[Docket No. 100603239–0275–02]
RIN 0648–XW85

Endangered and Threatened Wildlife;
90-Day Finding on a Petition To List
Alabama Shad as Threatened or
Endangered Under the Endangered
Species Act (ESA)
National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
Department of Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of 90-day petition
finding.
AGENCY:

We (NMFS) announce a 90day finding on a petition to list Alabama
shad (Alosa alabamae) as threatened or
endangered and designate critical
habitat under the ESA. We find that the
petition does not present substantial
scientific or commercial information
indicating that the petitioned actions
may be warranted.
ADDRESSES: Copies of the petition and
related materials are available upon
request from the Assistant Regional
Administrator, Protected Resources
Division, Southeast Regional Office,
NMFS, 263 13th Avenue South, St.
Petersburg, FL 33701, or on the NMFS
Southeast Region’s Web site at http://
SUMMARY:
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